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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Social Security Act Violation Referrals

42 U.S.C 406 and 408

The Department of Justice and the Department of Health Educa
tion and Welfare have jointly agreed to alter the method in certain

instances of referral of possible violations of the Old-Age Survivors
and Disability Insurance Program Title II of the Social Security Act
42 406 and 408 to the United States Attorney having jurisdiction

over particular case We have concurred in HEWs proposal of for

warding synopsis of evidence in lieu of full statement of evidence

and exhibits in matters in which certain extralegal factors exist and

the U.S Attorney would probably decline to prosecute These extra

legal factors are as follows

No unauthorized payments could have been legally

made because the wage earner upon whose social

security account the claim was made was not insured

under the Social Security Act

Convincing evidence shows that the suspect has

severe illness which is expected to result in his death

within year of the date the violation was discovered

The payments that were illegally received by the

suspect have been repaid by him

The fraudulent act or omission to act did not

result in any unauthorized payments

There is medical evidence showing the suspect
has mental impairment or had one at the time of

the violation

The suspect is of advanced age i.e over 70

The suspect has disabling physical impairment

The suspects unsolicited admission of wrongdoing
led to the original discovery of the violations

The suspect is confined to prison with no prospect
of release within two years of the date the violation

was discovered
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-10 Clear lack of criminal intent such as when the

wrongdoing was obviously unintentional or the result

of ignorance or mistake of fact

The existence of either one of the first two factors or any two of the

others would authorize HEW to use the synopsis procedure

In proper cases HEW is authorized to send through channels

to the appropriate U.S Attorney synopsis in duplicate specifying

the alleged violation summarizing the available evidence and listing

the extralegal factors of the case If prosecution is declined

criminal aspects are ended If the U.S Attorney decides to prosecute
full statement of evidence and other documentation will then be for-

warded by HEW to the Attorney In either event the

Attorney will indicate his decision on one copy of the synopsis and

return it to HEW

This agreement is optional and in exceptional cases HEW

may deem it necessary to forward full statement of evidence and

exhibits as has heretofore been the procedure

Criminal Division

Criminal Fine Inventory

It has recently come to our attention that duplication may exist

in the Fine and Forfeiture Outstanding inventory

Occasionally when fine cases are transferred from one district

to another the transferring district does not take steps to have the fine

removed from its inventory The fine is subsequently picked up on the

inventory of the receiving district and as result the fine is carried

on both inventories

All districts should review their inventories to insure that

they do not contain fines that have been transferred to another district

Any such fines should be reported to the Criminal Collection Unit and

to the Office of Management Support

Criminal Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

COMPLAINT FILED UNDER SECTIONS AND OF ACT

United States The American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Inc et al S.D N.Y No 70 Civ 3141

On July 22 1970 the Government filed civil injunction action

against the American Society of Mechanical Engineers ASME and

the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors

National Board charging that they have combined and conspired to

restrain the importation of foreign-made boilers and pressure vessels

in violation of Sections and of the Sherman Act Sales of boilers

and pressure vessels in the United States are over $1 billion annually

The ASME non-profit membership corporation is the national

professional association for mechanical engineers The majority of

the membership of the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Committee of the

ASME which committee has primary responsibility in the ASME for

boilers and pressure vessels is composed of engineers either em
ployed by or associated with domestic boiler manufacturers companies
which sell supplies to domestic manufacturers or insurance companies
which do business with such manufacturers The National Board is

private unincorporated association whose membership consists of the

chief boiler inspectors of various states and municipalities They
maintain close liaison with members and officials of the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Committee

The complaint alleges that the defendants have consistently refused

to authorize use of their respective stamps seals of approval to quali
fied foreign manufacturers of boilers and pressure vessels Many

foreign boiler manufacturers have demonstrated their technical and

manufacturing capability to satisfy ASME technical standards These

stamps have over the many years of their use acquired enormous corn

mercial value and legal significance as shorthand symbols of quality

Many states and municipalities consider vessels bearing the ASME
and/or National Board stamps as presumptively complying with their

safety standards and do not require the detailed proof of safety re
qui red of vessels which do not bear these stamps Many industrial

purchasers of pressure vessels also require that vessels they intend

to buy bear the ASME stamp
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The suit also alleges that the National Board consistently refused

to rºgiter foreign-made boilers and pressure vessels Registration

with the National Board facilitates the reciprocal acceptance of

vessels which have been approved by one state and then moved to

another

The complaint charges that these practices of the ASME and the

National Board are arbitrary and unreasonable and seeks permanent

injunction to end this discrimination It alleges as anticornpetitive

effects that American purchasers of boilers and pressure vessels

have been deprived of product options with respect to price design
and quality which would otherwise be available to them

The case has been assigned to Judge Edeistein

Staff Barry Costilo and Robert Easton

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Ruckeishaus

COURTS OF APPEALS

CIVIL PROCEDURE

APPELLANT IS BARRED FROM URGING THAT EVIDENCE DOES
NOT SUPPORT JURY VERDICT WHERE MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL WAS
MADE BUT NO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT PROCEDURE FOR
SUBMITTING SPECIAL ISSUES TO JURY

First National Bank Henrietta Small Business Administration

C.A No 27873 July 17 1970 105-73-144

The facts of this case are summarized below under the heading

Small Business Administration On appeal the Court of Appeals

concluded that there was absolutely no evidence to support the jurys
no answer to the special interrogatory But because the SBA filed

motion for new trial rather than motion for judgment notwith

standing the verdict the Court of Appeals held that it would not con-

sider the lack of any evidence to support the jury finding but would

only consider the question of whether there should be new trial on

the ground of failure to submit other interrogatories to the jury

At trial after the close of the evidence the Government sub
r-nitted list of special interrogatories to the judge The judge after

conference in chambers with counsel submitted her own list of

interrogatories to the jury Then following local practice the

judge permitted the jury to retire and after the jury retired per
mitted Government counsel to note for the record his objections to

the interrogatories submitted

Rule 49a F.R.Civ.P provides

If un submitting special issues to jury/ the

court omits any issue of fact raised by the

pleadings or by the evidence each party

waives his right to trial by jury of the

issue so omitted unless before the jury

retires he demands its submission to the

jury

The Court of Appeals stated that the district courts local practice to

have objections to the special issues noted for the record after the

jury retires is in violation of this rule However it held that the
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Government by following the local practice did not waive its right

to appe.l from the judges refusal to submit its requested interroga
tories since the Bank had raised no objection to following the local

practice

Staff Robert Zener Civil Division

JURISDICTION

ACTION BY PERSONS BARRED FROM DEMONSTRATING AT
FT DIX MOOT AFTER INDICATING FT COMMANDERS DENIAL
OF PERMISSION TO DEMONSTRATE WAS JUDICIALLY REVIEW-
ABLE HELD

The Committee to Free the Ft Dix 38 et al Major General

Kenneth Collins etc et al CA No 18 231 July 13 1970
145-4-1780

This action was brought by group of persons who were denied

permission to hold demonstration on October 12 1969 on an open
public highway running through Ft Dix which was under the control

of the posts commander The district court dismissed the complaint
for lack of jurisdiction and for lack of justiciable controversy

The Third Circuit held that the case was moot since the date of

the requested demonstration had passed noting inter alia that

appellants had not alleged pattern of consistent refusals emanating
from Ft Dixs commander However prior to dismissing the action

on the ground of mootness the Court discussed the jurisdictional and

justiciability points Relying mainly on Cafeteria Workers McElroy
367 U.S 886 the Court suggested that it would have jurisdiction to

determine whether decision by military commander affecting

civilians such as this one was arbitrary or discriminatory The
Court also indicated that the decision of an Army officer to exclude

particular civilians from his base did not involve non-justiciable

political question The Court pointed out however that the
authority of military commander over his post as conferred on
him by statute and regulation is broad and that /jAdicial review

of an exercise of that authority must necessarily be limited

Staff United States Attorney Frederick Lacey and

Assistant U.S Attorney William Subin N.J

MODEL CITIES ACT

HUD FAILED TO COMPLY WITH CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
REQUIREMENT OF MODEL CITIES ACT IN CONNECTION WITH
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pHILADP MODEL CITIES PROGRAM HELD

Romneetet
14

l4514l

The Model Cities Act 42 U.S.C 3301 et sea requiresi
inter

alia that citys program is eligible for fnding only if it pro

desPread citizen participation.
The North City Area_Wide

Council AWC was formed in Philad Phia as the citizen partiCiPa

tiofl component for PhiladelPa
Model Cities Program AWC

was intimately involved in the plaflthng
stages and under the proposal

submitted to HUD it also was to have predominant
role in the

implementation
of the program by meanS of its control of the boards

of directors of number of new non_profit corporations
which the

city planned to establish to run the program
HUD objected to the

proposal
because it felt that AWC should not simultaneously perform

evaluation and implementation
functions and because it thought the

citys owfl involvement
in the program was insufficient

response
to HUDS objections

Phi1adelpha
supplemented

its

proposal
thoUt consulting AWC and HUD after making two addi

tional changes accepted the plan and awarded one year grant of

over $3 000 000 Under the programi
as approved citizen repre

sentation on the boards of the new corporations
was hanged but

the degree to which these citizen slots would be controlled by AWC

was sharply
curtailed

AWC then brought this action to enjoin further progress
on the

program
The district court entered summary judgment against

AWC On appeal the Third Circuit reversed and remanded After

concluding that the 5etary9 decision to approve
Model Cities

Program was judiciallY
reeWle it held that the Secretary

decision here was not in compliance
with the Act ccorthflg to

the Court

the issue is not citizen veto or even appr0Val

but citizen particiPati0n
negotiations

and con

sultation in the major decisions which are made

for particular
Model Cities Program

While

not every decision regarding
Program may

require
full citizen particiPation

certainly

decisions
which change the basic strategy of

the Program do require such particiPati0

The Court declined to consider whether all actions taken with respect

to the PhiladelPhia
Model Cities Program since June 1969 the date
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the modified proposals were submitted to HUD were illegal since

counsel for AWC had indicated that that is sue need not be reached

Staff Alan Rosenthal William Appler and

Judith Seplowitz Civil Division

OFFICIAL IMMUNITY

MEMBERS OF AN AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND
CONSERVATION SERVICE COUNTY COMMITTEE ARE FEDERAL
OFFICIALS FOR BARR MATTEO PURPOSES HELD

John Gross Waldo Sederstrom et al C.A No 19 942
June 26 1970 145-8-808

Plaintiffs application to participate in feed grain program was
denied by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service ASC
County Committee in part because of adverse information obtained by

two committee members from plaintiffs tenant Plaintiff then brought

this action against the two committee members alleging that they

acted maliciously in obtaining the information The action was re
moved from the state court where it was initially brought to the

district court which entered summary judgment in favor of the de
fendants The Court of Appeals affirmed holding inter alia that

members of ASC County Committees are entitled to official immunity
as Federal officials The Court referred to its decision in Duba

Schuetzle 303 Zd 570 where it had explored the structure of ASC
Committees in different context and noted its view that Lavitt

United States 177 Zd 627 1949 Second Circuit case excluding

ASC personnel from the scope of the Federal Tort Claims Act was

inapplicable The Court also pointed out that the Lavitt conclusion

had been rejected in Tort Claims context in 1964 district court

case Delgado Akins 236 Supp 202 Ariz.

Staff United States Attorney William Clayton

and Assistant U.S Attorney David Gienapp

So Dak

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BANK WHICH MAKES LOAN GUARANTEED BY SBA HAS OBLI-
GATION TO USE DUE CARE IN ASCERTAINING ACCURACY OF
BORROWERS FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FORWARDED BY BANK
TO SBA

First National Bank Henrietta Small Business Administration

C.A No 27873 decided July 17 1970 105-73-144
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This was an action by the First National Bank of Henrietta on

agtaranty issued by the Small Business Administratioh of loan

made by the Bank to Gerald Pittman contractor The Small

Business Administration issued guaranty upon application by the

Bank The application signed by the Banks President contained

financial information supplied by Pittman which the Bank from an

inspection of its own records could have determined was false

The Small Business Administration refused to honor its guaranty

after Pittrnan defaulted on the loan The case was submitted to

jury on special interrogatories However the district court re
fused the Governments request to submit to the jury the question

of whether the Bank was negligent in forwarding to the Small Busi
ness Administration the false financial figures supplied by Pittman

The first interrogatory submitted to the jury was whether the Bank

had made false representations concerning Pittmans financial con
dition in its request to the Small Business Administration for

guaranty The jury answered this interrogatory no On the basis

of this answer the district court entered judgment for the Bank

The Court of Appeals held that the district court erred in

refusing to submit special issue to the jury concerning the Banks

alleged negligence The Court conceded that the Small Business

Administration had not presented case of actual fraud by the

Bank and that under most circumstances loan guaranty agree
ment may only be voided for misrepresentation where the mis
representation amounts to fraud However the Court concluded

In the usual guaranty arrangement the creditor is

not party to the contract and thus has no duty to

the grantor other than that of abstaiin from

fraudulent conduct /Citation omittedIn the

instant case however the Bank applied to the

SEA for the guaranty The Bank paid the con-

side ration and the Bank was to be benefited

directly

Under these circumstances where the

Bank knew that the SEA was relying on its

professional judgment in business rela

tionship the Bank has duty to use due

care in providing information and advice

to the SBA

Since there was evidence on the basis of which the jury could have con
cluded that the Bank failed to exercise due care in forwarding Pittmans
financial information the Court remanded for new trial

Staff Robert Zener Civil Division
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SWISS FEDERAL SUPREME COURT

FOREIGN LAW

ACCESS OF U.S TO SWISS BANKING RECORDS RIGHT OF
CIVILLY DAMAGED PARTY TO INSPECT PROSECUTORS IN
VESTIGATIVE FILES AS PROVIDED FOR IN ZURICH CODE OF
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE IS NOT TO BE DENIED TO FOREIGN
GOVT

Johann Senn Bank for Handel und Effekten United States

Office of the Zurich District Attorney and Office of the Public

Prosecutor of the Canton of Zurich Swiss Federal Supreme Ct
Docket No 562/69 October 1969

Francis Rosenbaum United States et al Swiss Federal

Supreme Ct Docket No 96/69 October 1969 46-16-869

Based on complaint submitted by this Department in August

1968 to the Office of the Zurich District Attorney that Office

initiated criminal investigation against Francis Rosenbaum
attorney and businessman of Washington and Johann Senn

Zurich banker who were suspected of having defrauded the United

States of upwards of four million dollars in connection with series

of defense procurement contracts for rocket launchers the fraudulent

scheme consisted of the preparation of fictitious invoices by Senn in

Switzerland which were used by Rosenbaum and others in the United

States in submitting fraudulent padded invoices to the Government

LNote In February 1970 Rosenbaurn and three other codefendants

pleaded guilty in the District Court for the District of Columbia to

charges of conspiring to defraud the Government

The Swiss criminal investigation related to forgery fraud
concealment of stolen goods and the receipt in Switzerland of

moneys fraudulently obtained in the which were deposited in

an account in the Bank fir Handel and Effekten of Zurich of which

Senn was an officer the account was controlled by Rosenbaum
As permitted by Swiss law the Zurich District Attorney ordered

pertinent bank records located at Senns office at the Bank seized

and he designated these records part of his official investigative
files The U.S as civilly damaged party filed an applica
tion for permission to inspect these official investigative files as

provided for in Sec lO of the Zurich Code of Criminal Procedure
The District Attorney issued an order granting such permission after

the Swiss Federal authorities had demanded and received written

undertaking from the Department of Justice that the information to
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be Dbtained would not be used for fiscal tax pt.irposes An
administrative appeal by Senn the Bank and Rosenbaum to the

Office of the Cantonal Public Prosecutor was denied Thereupon
these three parties filed an extraordinary appeal with the Constitu
tional Chamber of the Swiss Federal Supreme Court asking.that

the order be rescinded to the extent that it would grant to the U.S
access to the Banks records

In two decisions identical in their essential aspects the court

held that it had been adequately shown that the had suffered sub
stantial damage resulting from common not fiscal crimes that

it could avail itself of the rights of party who suffered civil damages
as result of criminal acts to the same extent as private person
could that the petitioners allegation that the U.S had instigated the

criminal proceedings merely for the purpose of getting access to

bank records which otherwise could not be inspected so as to use

the information for tax purposes in the U.S was clearly frivolous

and that in any event the assurances of the Department of Justice

not to use the information for fiscal purposes rendered the allegation

moot The denial of access to the investigative files would prejudice
the rights of an injured party which the Cantonal law seeks to protect
There may be situations where special interest in maintaining the

secrecy of files may overrule the rights of inspection for instance

where the legitimate interest of an informant to remain anonymous
or where the interest of the state in defense matters must be pro
tected However such decision lies primarily in the sound dis
cretion of the Cantonal authorities and the Federal Supreme Court

will not substitute its discretion for that of the local authorities

except where there is palpable abuse of discretion

Staff Gerard Charig Civil Division and

Dr Robert Meyer Zurich
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

COURT OF APPEALS

THREATS AGAINST THE PRESIDENT 18 871

GOVT NEED NOT ESTABLISH INTENTION TO CARRY OUT
THREAT

United States Joseph Michael Compton C.A June 18 1970
D.J 84-51-212

The defendant was charged with making threat to take the life of

the President of the United States in violation of 18 U.S.C 871 He re
ceived three year suspended sentence and was placed on probation
Probation was subsequently revoked and defendant was sentenced to

serve the full three year term

On appeal the defendant contended that the Government must
establish both that the defendant intended to make true threat and

that the defendant intended to carry out the threat In upholding the

conviction and sentence the Court citing Watts United States 402

2d 676 D.C Cir 1968 rev 394 U.S 705 1969 and

United States 416 2d 874 9th Cir 1969 held that it was not

necessary for the Government to establish an intention to carry out

the threat

Staff United States Attorney Whitney Seymour Jr
Assistant U.S Attorney Ross Sandier and

Assistant U.S Attorney John Nields Jr S.D N.Y

DISTRICT COURTS

NARCOTIC AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

TERM MARIHUANA DEFINED AS CANNABIS SATIVA BY
26 U.S.C 47612 INCLUDES ALL AGRONOMIC VARIATIONS OF
CANNABIS INCLUDING cANNABIS INDICA

United States John Moore Pa No 69-137 June 22
1970 D.J 12-62-163

After conviction following jury trial for the unlawful trans
fer of marihuana in violation of 26 4742a and the unlawful

acquisition of marihuana in violation of 26 U.S.C 4744al the
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defendant moved for judgment of acquittal and for new trial on the

principal ground that the Governments proof did not establish that

the substance transferred was Cannabis sativa fatal omission

since the term marihuana means the plant Cannabis sativa

26 U.S.C 47612 The defendant contended that the substance

might have been cannabis indica which he asserted was not Cannabis

sativa He further argued Cannabis indica was regulated exclusively

by 21 U.S.C 209 which pertained to specified poisons and drugs

At the trial the Government chemist had testified that the sub
stance in question was marihuana but stated that he was unable to

distinguish between sativa and indica

In its opinion the court traced the legislative history of the

marihuana statutes in issue and concluded that both from the stand

point of congressional purpose as well as botanical classification

Cannabis indica was variety of and intended to be included within

the term Cannabis sativa for the purpose of 26 U.S.C 47612

In reaching its conclusion the court cited chemical and pharma
ceutical definitions contained in scientific authorities and also relied

upon state court decisions pointing out that Cannabis indica and

marihuana were merely geographically oriented names for Cannabis

sativa Furthermore the 21 U.S.C 209 regulation pertaining to

the indica variety said the court .. was intended to deal solely with

the regulation of this commodity within China As such it would not

relate to the variety of Cannabis within the territorial United States

Staff United States Attorney Louis Bechtle

E.D Pa

WAGERING TAX

FIFTH AMENDMENT NO DEFENSE TO VIOLATION OF 26

4412a WHERE PLEA OF GUILTY WAS VOLUNTARILY AND
INTELLIGENTLY MADE WITH RESPECT TO THEN APPLICABLE
LAW

Colletti United States No 70 661 June 30

1970 160-52-264

On September 21 1966 petitioner pleaded guilty to charge of

failing to register with the District Director of Internal Revenue as re
quired by 26 U.S.C 4412a He was fined $500 which was paid
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The petitioner relying on the holding in Marchetti -v United

States 390 U.S 39 1968 that the Fifth Amendment is an absolute

defense to prosecution for failing to register pursuant to 26 U.S.C

4412a sought to have hisguilty plea conviction and fine set aside

The petitioner is presently under indictment for income tax evasion

and said that the prosecution will use his prior conviction to impeach
his credibility Counsel for the petitioner argued that possible

defense of self incrimination had been ruled out on the strength of

previous Supreme Court decisions No assertion was made how
ever that the plea was not made voluntarily intelligently or

without advice of competent counsel

The court relying on Bry United States 397 U.S 742

1970 denied the petition Quoting from that decision the court

held that absent misrepresentation or other impermissible

conduct by state agents .. voluntary plea of guilty intelligently

made in the light of the then applicable law does not become

vulnerable because later judicial decisions indicate that the plea

rested on faulty premise plea of guilty triggered by the ex
pectations of competently counseled defendant that the State will

have strong case against him is not subject to later attack because

the defendants lawyer correctly advised him with respect to the

then existing law Brady United States supra at 757

Staff United States Attorney Edward Neaher and

Assistant U.S Attorney EmanuelA Moore

E.D N.Y
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

DISTRICT COURT

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL ACT OF

1950 COMMUNIST-FRONT ORGANIZATIONS

John Mitchell Attorney General Young Workers Liberation

League John Mitchell Attorney General Center for Marxist

Education 146-1-23-5025 146-1-51-23359

On July 14 1970 the Attorney General filed separate petitions with

the Subversive Activities Control Board against the Young Workers

Liberation League and the Center for Marxist Education pursuant to

the provisions of Section 13a of the Subversive Activities Control Act

of 1950 as amended in January 1968 for orders determining that the

organizations are communist-front organizations These are the 24th

and 25th petitions filed before the Board alleging the organizations to

be dominated directed or controlled by the Communist Party USA
and primarily operated for the purpose of giving aid and support to the

Communist Party The Young Workers Liberation League headquartered

in New York New York is Marxist-Leninist youth organization created

by the Communist Party USA in February 1970 to replace the now de
funct DuBois Clubs of Ariierica The Center for Marxist Edu
cation also of New York New York claims an enrollment of over 300

students and was founded in August 1969 as school to teach Marxism

Leninism and to serve as vehicle to recruit members into the

Communist Party

Staff Oran Waterman Francis Worthington Garvin

Oliver Robert Crandall Internal Security Division
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

COURTS OFAPPEALS

ENVIRONMENT

NAVIGABLE WATERS ARMY MAY DENY DREDGE AND FILL
PERMIT FOR ECOLOGICAL REASONS NOT LIMITED TO NAVIGATION

Zabel Russell Tabb C.A No 27555 July 16 1970
D.J 90-1-23-1334

In this landmark case plaintiffs Florida landowners filed suit

to compel the Secretary of the Army to issue permit to dredge and fill

in 11 acres of tidelands in an arm of Tampa Bay The plaintiffs own the

land underlying part of the bay which is navigable water of the United

States The fill was opposed by the County Water and Navigation Con
trol Authority the County Board of Commissioners the County Health

Board the Florida Board of Conservation about 700 individuals and

the Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Service The

district court granted summary judgment for the plaintiffs on the

ground that the Secretary could only consider navigation not ecology
and directed the issuance of the permit However the Court of Appeals

reversed

Although the plaintiffs acknowledged that the fill would damage
the ecology of the bay they contended that the Secretary had no

authority to refuse the permit on that ground since he could only

consider the effect of the project on navigation and the fill would ad
mittedly not hinder navigation

The landowners argued that Congress relinquished all title and

dominion to lands under such waters to the states in the Submerged
Lands Act 43 U.S.C 1301 which specifically reserves to the Federal

Government only three reasons for Federal regulation one of which is

navigation Otherwise plaintiffs argued the title to and power over

the submerged tidelands were transferred to the states The Court

however noted that Section 1314a of the Act retained the Federal

power of control of such land for the constitutional purposes of

commerce and that the Secretary therefore had the power to protect

wildlife under the Commerce Clause The Court then noted that

according United States ex rel Greathouse Dern 289 U.S
352 1933 and Citizens Committee for the Hudson Valley Volpe

425 2d 97 C.A 1970 the Rivers and Harbors Act 33 U.S.C
403 does not put any restriction on the criteria that the Secretary
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may use in deciding whether to deny or issue permit.to dredge and

fill In holding that one of the criteria could be the effect of the project

on wildlife the Court noted the Government-wide policy of environ-

mental conservation embodied in the Fish and Wildlife Coordination

Act 16 662 and the National Environmental Policy Act of

1969 42 4331 Section 662a of the Fish and Wildlife

Coordination Act clearly requires the dredging and filling agency to

consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service and state conservation

agencies before issuing permit Thus the Secretary not only can

but must consider environmental factors In reaching this conclusion

the Court also relied on the legislative history of the Act

Since the waters and underlying land are subject to the paramount

servitude in the Federal Government under the Submerged Lands Act

and the CommerceClause there was no compensable taking when the

permit was denied

Staff Billingsley Hill Land Natural Resources Division

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

MOVANTS AFFIDAVITS MUST COMPLY WITH RULE 56e
F.R.CIV.P AS TO AFFIANTS PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE AD
MISSIBILITY AND COMPETENCE

United States Dibble C.A No 23091 June 10 1970

90-1-1-2114

Between 1957 and 1960 the United States acquired fee title to

lands at Lake Mendocino California The Department of the Army
as the Governments administrative agency granted 25-year license

to Mendocino County for park and recreation purposes The license

contained revocation clause based upon breach of conditions thereof

The County licensed Mendoyoma Inc to perform the Countys

functions and the corporation in turn sublicensed Dibble to operate

campground boat dock and swimming and docking facility

Alleging that Dibbles facilities violated the license agreement
the Army first served notice requiring their correction Finally the

Army terminated the Countys license and sued to eject Dibble The

district court rejected Dibbles argument that acts and statements of

local Army employees estopped the Government from enforcing the

term of the license and granted the Governments motion for sum
mary judgment
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The Court of Appeals reversed solely on the ground that summary
judgment had been improperly granted because the documents filed by

the Government did not contain legal proof as opposed to speculation

that contractual obligations existed and that they were breached

summary judgment is neither method of avoiding the necessity for

proving ones case nor clever procedural gambit whereby claimant

can shift to his adversary his burden of proof on one or more issues
In addition the Governments moving affidavits failed to comply with

Rule 56e F.R.Civ.P They were not based on personal knowledge
did not set forth facts as would be admissible in evidence and did not

show that the affiant was competent to testify as to the matters stated

therein The Court of Appeals exoressly refused to comment on

Dibbles estoppel defense

Staff Jacques Gelin Land Natural Resources Division

DISTRICT COURTS

ENVIRONMENT

PUBLIC LANDS INJUNCTION AGAINST SECY OF INTERIOR
FROM ISSUING PIPELINE RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT IN ALASKA
UNDER 30 U.S.C 185 AND ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT

The Wilderness Society et al Hickel D.C No 928-70

90-1-4-210

This action was brought by the Wilderness Society Friends of

the Earth and the Environmental Defense Fund Inc three conserva
tion organizations to enjoin the Secretary of the Interior from issuing

permits for an oil and gas pipeline and haul road from the Yukon River

north 800 miles to Prudhoe Bay on the north slope of Alaska An

application for temporary restraining order was denied after hearing
Plaintiffs then moved for preliminary injunction contending that the

issuance of the permits would result in irreparable damage to them

as environmentalists and irreparable unalterable damage to the

ecology and the native environment Plaintiffs also contended that

the issuance of the permits would exceed the Secretarys statutory

authority which limits pipeline right-of-way to 25 feet on each

side of the pipe They also argued that the Environmental Policy

Act of 1969 had not been complied with

In opposition to the motion for preliminary injunction the

Government filed affidavits and argued that the Secretary had complied

with the Act with respect to the proposed right-of-way for haul road
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that he had no immediate intention of granting right-of-way permit

fora pipeline and would not do so until the environmertal problems

with respect to the pipeline were solved that the proposal to issue

permits for pipeline right-of-way and road right-of-way were

two distinct separate authorizations and that the balance of equities

demonstrated that plaintiffs were not entitled to the extraordinary

equitable remedy of injunction We also argued that since 57 miles

of the road from Livengood to the Yukon River had already been con

structed considerable exploration work and surveys had en under

taken and construction camps had been established under permits

previously issued plaintiffs were barred by laches and estoppel

from maintaining action

In support of the contention that the balance of equities demon
strated plaintiffs were not entitled to injunction supporting affidavits

establish that $40 000 000 had already been expended that $140 000 000

had been committed and that standby costs alone were costing others

not parties to this action $120 000 per day and that the economy of

the State of Alaska as well as others who are not parties would

suffer irreparable damage

After argument the court found and concluded that while the

SeŁretary treated the applications as distinct requests for the exercise

of his authority the pipeline and road right-of-way were in fact one

and the same thing that the Secretary was without authority to issue

permits in excess of the width authorized by 30 U.S.C 185 and that

the provisions of the Environmental Policy Act had not been complied

with Accordingly the court enjoined the Secretary from issuing

permit to construct haul road over the public lands in Alaska from

issuing permit for the use of gravel from public lands for such

road and from issuing permit for pipeline right-of-way unless

plaintiffs are given 14 days notice

The Government did not appeal from the interlocutory order but

answer has been filed setting forth number of defenses Depending

upon developments with respect to the processing of the applications

the Government proposes either to seek modification or vacation of

the preliminary injunction or proceed to trial on the merits

Staff Herbert Pittle Land Natural Resources Division

INDIANS PUBLIC LANDS INJUNCTION AGAINST SECY OF
INTERIOR FROM ISSUING PIPELINE RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT IN

ALASKA UNDER 30 185 AND ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT

Native Village of Allakaket et al Hickel No
706-70 90-2-4-162
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This action was brought by five native villages in Alaska and 11

individuals to enjoin the Secretary of the Interior from issuing permit

for pipeline right-of-way under 30 U.S.C 185 and to enjoin him from

issuing special use permits for the temporary use of additional public

lands during the construction phase of the pipeline and from issuing

special use permit for haul road generally paralleling the pipeline

right-of-way both covering distance of 800 miles

Plaintiffs base their right to an injunction upon the assertion

that as natives of Alaska they have right to the use occupancy and

ownership of lands which they claim from time immemorial and that

the proposed rights-of-way would traverse such areas and were to

be granted without the consent or approval of tribal officials Plain

tiffs also contend that the issuance of such permits would violate the

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

On behalf of the Secretary we filed memorandum of points

and authorities and affidavits in opposition to motion for prelimi

nary injunction and contended that native Indian title or claims to

lands in Alaska have never been recognized by Congress that the

proposed rights-of-way would not traverse lands owned by the plain

tiffs that the National Environmental Policy Act had been complied

with as to the proposed road that the Secretary had not completed

his study and evaluation of the environmental problems with respect

to the pipeline right-of-way that he had no intention of issuing

pipeline permit until such problems had been satisfied that he had

filed an environmental policy statement pursuant to Section 102 of

the Act with respect to the proposed road that the balance of

equities the tremendous economic loss to be suffered in threatened

unemployment loss of investment in machinery and equipment and

material already ordered and in place in anticipation of the rights-

of-way demonstrated that plaintiffs were not entitled to the extra

ordinary remedy of injunction

After argument the court entered preliminary injunction en
joining the issuance of right-of-way for pipeline and haul road

through an area of approximately 24 miles on the ground that the

right-of-way wou.d pass over land which appears to belong to an

Indian tribe or band /Stevens Village organized under 25 U.S.C

476 et and that that tribe had not consented to or approved

the granting of right-of-way The injunction does not run in favor

of any of the other plaintiffs in this case

The Government did not appeal from the interlocutory order but

answer has been filed setting forth number of defenses Depending

upon developments with respect to the processing of the applications
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theGovernment proposes either to seek modification or vacation of

thepreliminary injunction or proceed to trial on the merits

Staff Herbert Pittle Land Natural Resources Division

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT OF 1969 NOT RETROACTIVE

BUT HAD NOT BEEN VIOLATED BECAUSE PUBLIC HEARINGS HELD
STATE AND STATE OFFICIALS IMMUNE FROM SUIT TO ENJOIN

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Pennsylvania Environmental Council Inc et al John Vop
individually and as Secretary of Transportation et al Pa
No 70-123 April 30 1970 90-1-23-1564

This case was instituted to enjoin the Secretary of the Department

of Highways of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the Secretary of

Transportation of the United States and the construction contractor

from proceeding with the construction of secondary road in Pennsyl

vania to which the Federal Government contributed some highway money

on the grounds that the provisions of the National Environmental Policy

Act of 1969 had not been complied with and for other reasons

At the conclusion of the trial the court.determined that it had

jurisdiction of the parties and that the plaintiffs had standing to main

tain the suit but that the Pennsylvania Secretary of Highways had

sovereign immunity from suit under the Eleventh Amendment and

the defendants contractor was also immune as an instrumentality of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania The court concluded that the

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 was not retroactive and

therefore could not be invoked in project which had been approved

prior to the enactment of the National Environmental Policy Act The

court also concluded that the National Environmental Policy Act had

not been violated since there had been public hearings over the neces

sity for the relocation of the road and the placement of the new location

Staff Assistant U.S Attorney Laurence Kelly

Pa and Howard Sigmond Land
Natural Resources Division

INDIANS

INDIAN CIVIL RIGHTS ACT TRIBAL ENROLLMENT PRACTICES

IS INTRA-TRIBAL MATTER NOT JUSTICIABLE

Barbara Pinnow et al Walter Hickel et al Sarah

Slattery et al Arapahoe Tribal Council et al Wyo Nos
5401 and 5405 July 22 1970 D.J 90-2-4-147 and 90-2-4-149
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In class suit challenging the tribal enrollment practices of the

Shoshone and Arapahoe Indian Tribes as approved by the Secretary of

the Interior on grounds of discrimination allegedly prohibited by 25

U.S.C 1302 the Indian Civil sights Act motion to dismiss for

lack of jurisdiction on behalf of the Secretary was sustained by
District Judge Ewing Kerr on July 22 1970 The enrollment practices
involved the requirement of minimum of one-fourth degree of Shoshone

or Arapahoe blood as the case maybe The court held that enrollment

is an intra-tribal matter involving no substantial Federal question No

jurisdiction over enrollment controversies is afforded by the Indian

Civil Rights Act since that Act provides for Federal jurisdiction only

over actions for writ of habeas corpus The court reaffirmed the

holding in Martinez Southern Ute Tribe 249 2d 915 CA 10
1957 that Federal jurisdiction does not arise merely because case

involves Indian tribes recognized by the United States

Staff United States Attorney Richard Thomas and

Assistant U.S Attorney Tosh Suyematsu Wyo

COURT OF CLAIMS

TUCKER ACT

VALIDITY OF TAX SALE TITLE TO LANDS PURCHASED BY
UNITED STATES

Sarah_E Walker United States Cls No 134-69 July 15
1970 D.J 90-1-5-769

This case was originally filed as Tucker Act case in the Middle

District of Florida along with several petitions to intervene in pending
condemnation proceedings all involving substantial tract of land ac
quired by the United States in connection with the Cape Canaveral space

program The Tucker Act case involved plaintiffs claim to be paid

for land which was acquired by direct purchase The petition in the

condemnation cases involved plaintiffs claim to be compensated for

the land involved in those cases

Plaintiffs husband was land developer and organized corpora
tion in 1925 to develop Titusv-ille Beach Subdivision The corporation

was dissolved by proclamation of the Governor in November 1935 for

failure to pay its corporate capital stock taxes There is no evidence

that any taxes were paid by plaintiff or her predecessors on the real

property involved from 1936 or before The lands were all sold for

delinquent taxes at different dates involving different Florida statutes

The district court denied plaintiffs claims in the condemnation cases
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and transferred the Tucker Act case to the Court of Claims because the

amount involved exceeded $10 000 We filed motion for summary
judgment

The court granted defendants motion for summary judgment
finding that as to those land which had been sold for delinquent taxes

as early as 1936 the plaintiff could make no claim because under

Florida law no person may assert any claim to lands whose title

in another is based on deed that has been of record for 20 years
F.S sec 95.23 As to the lands which were sold for taxes between

1944 and 1950 plaintiff claimed that she or her predecessors never

received notice of the tax foreclosure The court found that under

the rules promulgated by the Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Fund in Florida notice to former owners was not mandatory but

only directional and failure to give notice could not affect the sale

made by the trustees

Finally plaintiffs main claim consisted of the property which

had never been subdivided but was located between the ocean and

Ocean Boulevard which ran parallel to the sea in front of all the

subdivided lots The oceanfront property was sold for delinquent

taxes in 1948 The United States acquired title by direct purchase

from the record owners in 1962 Plaintiff claimed that the tax

assessment was invalid because the property was used by the

public and subject to the public easement for bathing and picnicking

etc and therefore it could not be taxed Finally plaintiff argued
that the easement which the public had was extinguished when de
fendant took the property and closedit off from the public use The
court found that if there was public easement over the property
plaintiff had no right to make claim for it in the Court of Claims

and in the alternative that if plaintiff had title which was subject

to an easement in the public she would lose nothing because just

compensation would be subject to the rights of the public in the

land citing Boston Chamber of Commerce Boston 217 189
195 1910

Staff Howard Sigmond Land Natural Resources Division


